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PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT  
STAFF REPORT  Date: August 17, 2006  
 
DEVELOPMENT NAME Robinson Brothers Subdivision 
 
LOCATION 1721 and 1739 East I-65 Service Road South 

(East side of East I-65 Service Road South, 115’± 
North of I-65 Commerce Drive) 
 

CITY COUNCIL  
DISTRICT District 5 
 
CONTEMPLATED USE Multiple buildings for auto sales, servicing, and 
repairs, on a single building site 
 
TIME SCHEDULE  
FOR DEVELOPMENT Immediate 
 
ENGINEERING  
COMMENTS Must comply with all stormwater and flood control 
ordinances.  Any work performed in the right of way will require a right of way permit.  The 
applicant is responsible for verifying if the site contains wetlands.  The site can be checked 
against the National Wetlands Inventory on the COM web site Environmental Viewer.  If the 
site is included on the NWI, it is the applicant’s responsibility to confirm or deny the 
existence of regulatory wetlands.    
 
TRAFFIC ENGINEERING  
COMMENTS Driveway number, sizes, location and design to be 
approved by Traffic Engineering and conform to AASHTO standards. 
 
URBAN FORESTRY 
COMMENTS Property to be developed in compliance with state and local laws that 
pertain to tree preservation and protection on both city and private properties (State Act 61-
929 and City Code Chapters 57 and 64). Full compliance with landscaping and tree 
requirements of the Zoning Ordinance to be coordinated with Urban Forestry. 
 
REMARKS The applicant is seeking Planned Unit Development 
approval, to allow multiple buildings on a single building site. 
 
Planned Unit Development review examines the site with regard to its location to ensure that 
it is generally compatible with neighboring uses; that adequate access is provided without 
generating excess traffic along minor residential streets in residential districts outside the 
PUD; and that natural features of the site are taken into consideration.  PUD review also 
examines the design of the development to provide for adequate circulation within the 
development; to ensure adequate access for emergency vehicles; and to consider and provide 
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for protection from adverse effects of adjacent properties as well as provide protection of 
adjacent properties from adverse effects from the PUD. 
 
The site received Subdivision approval in 2005, in which access to the site was limited to the 
existing curb cuts. The site plan shows three of these remaining and two (the Northernmost) 
being converted to parking spaces. These curb cuts should be filled in and replaced with 
curbing, guttering, and landscaping, if they are not to be used for access. It should also be 
noted that an existing vacant building is to be removed from the Northwestern corner of the 
site, across from the curb cuts in question. 
 
The site plan does not show full compliance with the landscaping portion of the Zoning 
Ordinance. As the developed portion of the site has no changes proposed; and the new 
development is relatively minor and located on an undeveloped portion of the site; it may be 
appropriate to require additional landscaping but not full compliance for the entire site. This 
should be coordinated with Urban Forestry, as noted in their comments. It is nevertheless 
recommended that trees be required along the street frontage as part of this approval. 
 
RECOMMENDATION Based on the preceding, this application is 
recommended for Approval, subject to the following conditions: 1) compliance with Urban 
Forestry comments (Property to be developed in compliance with state and local laws that 
pertain to tree preservation and protection on both city and private properties (State Act 61-
929 and City Code Chapters 57 and 64). Full compliance with landscaping and tree 
requirements of the Zoning Ordinance to be coordinated with Urban Forestry.); 2) 
satisfaction of the tree planting requirements along the street frontage; 3) that the abandoned 
curb cuts be filled in with curbing, guttering, and landscaping; and 4) full compliance with all 
municipal codes and ordinances. 
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